### SANDOWN 12/13/02

**Winning Prospects Rank Order (Program Number, Horse, Comment)**

1. River Woman - Classy type in this field. Well suited.
2. For The Good Times - Unbeaten in two runs this time in. Smart filly.
3. Ottawa - Overlook last run. Wins before that impressive.

**Exacta Plays:** 1 & 2

---

**Sovereign Red Hcp**

- **John's Hope Hcp**
  - 1m
  - 6f 3yo Open (aus$40,000)
  - 9:10pm est
  - 1. Wyndam Glory: Resuming from lay-off. Set for this.
  - 4. Provokes: Top form for this race. Ready to improve.

**Form Angle Standouts - Fitter This Time:**

- 2 Cyberiad

---

**Form Angle Standouts - Consistency Counts:**

- 22. The Ex Files: Fast closer who looks certain to get the speed to win.

---
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